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Platinum group and related minerals
from the Ivrea-Verbano sulfide deposits

GIORGIO GARUTJ, ROMANO RINALDI *
Istiruto di Mineralogia I' Petrologia dell'Universitil, Via S. Eufemia 19, 41100 Modena

ABSTRACT. - A systematic electron microprobe
and reflected light microscopy investigation was
carried out on a considerable number of Pd-, Pt·,
Ni-, Ag-, Ph-, and Bi·telluride grains and associatw
<:0-, Ni-, Fe-, and Ir-sulfarsenides from the Ivrca
Verbano sulfide deposits. The analytical data confirm
the existence of solid solurion among the melonite
group tellurides melonite, merenskyite, and mon
cheire although with the possibility of a miscibility
gap corresponding 10 the Pd·poorer compositions.
Although experimemal confirmation is needed,
restricted phase relations seem to exist in the
Pd·Pt-Ni-Te quaternary system, when considering
coexisting composition. Different patagenetic as
sodations of the tellurides are found in the sulfide
deposits possibly related to the different geological
sellings and different textures of the sullide, some
times indicating late to post magmatic mobi!i23tion.

Key words: platinum group minerals, lellurides,
electron probe microanalysis, lvrea-Verbano.

RIASSUNTO. - Uno studio sistematico in luce
riflessa I' in microsonda e1euronica ha conscntito
I'individuazione e caratlerizzazione chimica di un
gran numero di tellururi di Pd, Pt, Ni, Ag, Pb,
Bi, e di solfarseniuri di Co, Ni, Fe e lr ad essi
assodati nei depositi a solfuri dell'lvrea·Verbano.
I dati analitid confermano I'esistenza di una solu
zione solida tr.l i tellururi me1onite, merenskyite I'
moncheite, anche se i: probabile la presenza di una
lacuna di misdbiHt/J. tra le oomposizioni piU. povcre
in Pd. Inoltre se si prendono in considerazionc
le composizioni di grani coesistenti alla scala del
mmpione, sembrano emergere relazioni di fase piU.
restrillive a11'interno del sistema quaternario Pd·Pt
Ni·Te, anche se queste net:essitano di conferma
sperimentale. I depositi a solfuri prescmano diffe·
renti associazioni paragenetiche dei te1lururi corre·
labili al diverso assetto geologioo ed al diverso
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tipo tessiturale della mineralizzazione che indica
talora una mobilizzazione da tardo a post magma·
tica del solfuro.

Parole chiave: minerali del gruppo del platino,
tdlururi, microanalisi c1curonka, Ivrea-Verbano.

Introduction

The Fe-Ni-Cu sulfide mineralizations of
the Sudbury type, occurring within the
Ivrea-Verbano layered intrusion, contain
trace amounts of Pd and Pt (FERRARIO et al.,
1982) which were recently substantiated by
the finding of specific platinum group mi··
nerals (PGM) (GARUTJ and RINALDI, 1985)
along with other precious and heavy metal
minerals. The aim of the present work is the
identification and complete chemical cha
racterization of a considerable number of
grains of such minerals, although their
dimensions, mostly in the range of a few
micrometers, posed a serious challenge to
the technique especially as regards the quan
titative analysis. The Pd- and Pt-bearing
minerals pertain to the melonite-merenskyite·
moncheire solid solution of telluridcs, which
is part of the melonite group of minerals
(FLEISCHER, 1983) with the general formula
(Ni,Pd,PtXTe,Bit~ and whose stoichiometries
and fields of existence are better defined by
the present data. The complete paragenesis
includes hessite (Ag2Te), altaite (PbTe),
wehrlite (BiTe), and irarsite (IrAsS) as well
as Au·Ag alloys (electrum) and (Co,Ni)-sulf
arsenides. The platinum group minerals
described represent the first documented
occurrence in Italy.
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Experimental

The grains of precious minerals were
investigated in situ by both rcflected light
microscopy and systematic SEM scanning
of 4 cm diametcr polished sections; the total
area explored varied from 20 to al;x)Ut
70 cm~ for each sample yielding an average
of 1 grain per 2-3 cm::. The grains were
generally very small, ranging from 40 to
5 ~m and less in size, thus observation of
the optical properties and quantitative micro
probe analyses were normally limited to the
larger grains (~ to ~m). The grains smaller
than 10 ~m across were at least qualitatively
confirmed by electron microprobe. Due to
their minuteness and the lack of a specia
lized technique for their recovery fropl the
sulfide ore, no grain could be extracted for
X.ray diffraction, thus attribution to the
mineral species was solely based on chemical
composition and optical properties. The
latter were generally consistent with those
listed by CABR.l (1981) and RAMOHQR
(1980), although slight variations of the
anisotropy colours, including a peculiar faint
bluish tint were observed in Bi·beating
melonites and merenskyite.

Electron probe microanalysis was carried
our in lhe wavelength dispersive mooe with
a fully automated ARJ..,.SEMQ instrument
operated at various settings of accelerating
voltage and probe current, experimentally
cstabli~hed for each mineral species, in order
to minimize analytical artifacts mostly due
to fluorescence uncertainty and atom mi
gration. On-line data reduction was per
formed by lhe use of a modified version of
the MAGIC IV program (CoLBY, 1968).
Analyzing crystals, X-ray Hnes, and (synthetic
standards) were as follows: ADP: TeLa
(PdTe::); PET: PdLa.(PdTe::), PtMa(PtTe),
BiMa(Bi and Bi::Te3), AgLa(Ag2S and Ag::Te),
PbMa.(PbS and PbTe), AuMa and AgLa.{Au
Ag); LIF: NiKa(NiCr) and NiAs). Synthetic
(Pd,Ni)Tcl was repeatedly analyz.ed as re
ference material for the telluride analyses.

The presence of varying amounts of Fe
and S in the microprobe analyses of small
telJuride grains included in a sulfide matrix
has often been considered to represent a
true composition (WATKINSON et al.. 1978),
although these authors did not exclude the
possibility of fluorescence from the host base

metal sul6des. During our investigation the
presence of induced characteristjc fluorescence
(fluorescence uncertainty; REED, 1975) was
monitored by varying the excitation potential
and the distance of the analysis point from
the grain boundary on a selection of grains of
medium size (5-10 ~m across). A marked de
crease was obtained in the S and Fe spurious
counts by utilizing accelerating voltages in
the range between 14 and 15 kV, thereby re
ducing the interaction volume but still main
taining an effective electron beam in terms
of ionization potential (RINALDI, 1985).
Confirmation of the quantitative results was
obrained by comparison with appropriate
sulfide standards. Furthermore, the best
analytical results on the telluride grains were
obtained by utilizing modest values of the
probe current (10·15 nA on brass) to avoid
fluctuations of the apparent compositions
such as those observed for the silver-gold
tdluride petzite (RUCKLIDGE and STUMPFL,
1968). These effects, although not fully
understood, can be ascribed to migration
and/or diffusion phenomena taking place
within the electron beam-solid interaction
volume in response to local electric field
and temperature gradients generated in semi
conductor materials.

Paragenelical associalions and occur
rences

Information on the localities, host sulfide
mineralogy and paragenesis of the mine
raHzed samples are listed in table 1. The
various sulfide occurrences are grouped
according to their different geological set
tings, following the distinction proposed by
BlGlOGGERQ et al. (1979): 1) Fe-Ni-{Cu)
mineralization in ultramafic fractionation
layers in the lower part of the intrusion
(cyclic units); 2) Fe-Cu-Ni mineralization in
ultramafic fractionation layers of the main
gabbro (middle and upper part of the intru
sion); 3) Fe-Ni-Cu mineralization in discor
dant to subconcordant uhramafic bodies
(pipes) crosscutting the upper part of the
main gabbro or injected into the country
roof rocks as offsets (Fei di Doccio).

The sul6des generally occur as interstitial
disseminations that are believed to be of
magmatic origin although in places they
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Fig. I. - Moncheite associated with chakopyrite (cp) and molybdenite (mb) in pyrrhotite (po); &Bin
SBlPX (analysi$ 3, table 3). RL = rdkcted light. (X-ray lines and instrumental par&melers as ft'ported
in lhe lext apply 10 .11 figures).

show to have undergone mobilization and
redeposition during late to post magmatic
deformation events generating high.grade to
massive ore bodies (GARUTI et al., 1986),
In the three groups of sulfide occurrence the
precious metal minerals are found included
in, or in contact with the base metal sulfides
pyrrhotite, pentlandite and chalcopyrite
without any obvious preference, indicating
their origin to be related with the depo
sition of these phases, Systematic SEM scan
ning of polished 5e'Ctions did not reveal any
of these minerals as free grains within the
silicate gangue, although in some cases they
were found at the sulfide-silicate contact.
Unusual intergrowths of the tellurides are
~n at Gula (cyclic units) with molybdenite
and cobaltite and at Stella Bassa (main gab
bro) with pyrite and molybdenite (see for
example fig, 1),

Usually, the melonite group tellurides as
well as hessite, altaite and wehrlite occur
as blebs, beans, or rods, and other irregular
shapes. Idiomorphic growth of crystals is
rare, it was observed only for some melo
nites. Electrum and irarsite are idiomorphic
as well as the Ni-Co sulfarsenides that some
times display a typical skeletal morphology.
The three groups of sulfide mineralizations
and textural associations show the following
different telluride parageneses as reported
in table 1.

In the cyclic units, the teUurides are me
lonite and merenskyite found exclusively in
the mobilized sulfide with the typical « bte'C
cia cementing texture _ (samples BTB,
AL7273, 157276. GU6334 and GU4RM).

This is also the case for most of the
samples from the main gabbro (SBl, SB2PX,
SB3RM) where moncheite may be present
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Fi•. 2. - Mclonitc + hcssilc intctyOWlh in chalcopyrite, grain VMI2EI lA (llIIalysis 26. lable 4).
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TABLE 1

5ampl~ locality, s';lfiJ~ mineralogy, and parag~n~sis 0/ PGAf and r~/at~d min~rals

Sulfide "" ~,

Settina, Locality S...ple 01 Aue..blage 121 related alnerals
(3)

"~
Cyclic Unlte

8ottorno "" " hpo-pn-cp-sph-.b ~,

Alpe LaYSU10 AL7273 " hpo-pn-cp-sph .~,

lsola dl Vocca IS7276 " hpo-pn-cp-tllCk ..r ....1
G"la GU6334 " hpo-pn_cp_-ek-ab .l-cb...... " hpo-pn~b ~

Maln Goabbro

Plancone PC1220A '" .po-pn_cp_py .,
SeUa B.sea SBOS " hpo-pn-cp-mb .,

'" " apo-pn-cp-py 1Dl"-4ilIl_.l
SB.2PX " .po-pn-cp-py....b

~--",.. " -r>o-Jln-cp-py ~,

Plpu

Va!mll.ggia '" " tr-pn-cp-..ck-ctm .,
VN3RM " apo-pn-cp-py .,
"'" .. -r>o-Jln-cp-py ..
"",. '" hpo-tr-pn--ep-lKk aI_ha_a!

Bee d'Ovags "" " hpo-pn_cp-.ck ~-,

Castello dl Gay.. la GVI233 " hpo-pn-cp .,
Fel dl Ooccl0 '" " hpo-tr-pn-cp-mb hs-al-wr-al-cb-gd-l r

'" " apo-pn-cp-py he-cb

"'" " hpo- tr-pn-ep at-gd
FD6S19 " hp<>- tr-pn-ep .l-eb

"",,'" " hpo-pn-cp ...~,
(1) CB .. cementing bre<;:cla, MS .. aaulye, ICB .. IlObUlud, NO .. nodUlar.
(2) PO" pyrr'hottte, hp<> .. hei(q;onal po, &pO .. """,oc11nlc po, er .. troUtte.

pn .. p""Uandite, cp" chalcopyrlte, PY" pyrite, lib .. aolybdenlte,
ack .. "cklnawlte, cbn .. cu~nlte, eph .. sphaledte.

(3) IU"" -erenskylte, si .. _lonlte, IIlll .. IKmc"eite, h... !>es.lte, al .. altelte,
wr .. wehrllte, al .. elactr".. , lr .. lrarsite, cb .. cobaltlta, gd .. geradorrflte.

m

along with mdonite (in one case: fonning a
composite grain, SBl C 1) and me:renskyite.
However. a few grains of melonite also
occur related with interstitially disseminated
sulfide of primary magmatic origin in sam·
pies SBDS and PC1220A.

In lhe pipes, me:lonite is by far the: most
important carrier of Pd and Pt. In the
primary sulfide mineralization with a no
dular rexture, it is part of a complex as
semblage consisting of hessite, ahaite, wehr·
lite, irarsite, electrum, and sulfarsenides of
the cobaltite-gersdorflite series (samples
VM1, VM12E, FDt, FD4, FD6519, and
GVI233). The following associations were
observed as composire grains: melonite +
hessite ± altaite (6g. 2); hessite + altaite ±

wehrlite (fig. 3 and 4); cobaltite + hessite;
gersdorffite + irarsite. In the mobilized
portions of the sulfide mineralization, me·
lonite (and merenskyite in one case) appears
as the dominant telluride (samples 804.
VMJRM, and VM9).

Resuhs of the microprobe analysis

Electron microprobe: analyses of the tel
lurides and the associated Ni·Co sulfarsenides
are listed in tables 2 to 6, together with
the indication of the minerals in contacr
with the analyzed grain. The symbols
reported after the: numerals for each analysis
consist of lhe sample name, as ~port~ in
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TABLE 2
Electron microprobe onolyuJ of Merensltyi/e

EL ..~(ll Ato-lc ~

'0 SMlple ASlIoc. 12'
" " " " " Tot. " " " " "

aTB AQ :2 '0 3.624.80.28 0.19 71.1 "." 7.1827.29 0.17 0.11 65.25

, "8 ", '0 9.718.60.10 - 71. 7 100.10 18.31 19.37 0.06 - ".,.
, BTa 0 1 '0 4.022.20.130.2671.1 97.69 8.15 24.96 0.06 0.15 66.66

• '" " " '-' 23.1 0.24 LO 71.7 99.94 7.80 25.50 0.14 0.56 66.00

• '" "
,

"
, .8 16.30.56 '-' 71.8 "'.M 15.42 17.760.33 1.1765.30

, AL7273 , ,. 8. , 15.4 ... OR.' 100.20 IS.66 16.4$ 0.87 M."
, AL7273 , eo .. , 19.1 LR 73.1 98.90 10.2521.180.97 67.60

, 157276 eo '-' 23.40.9 0.47 71.6 99.57 6.4726.11 0.550.2766.60

, 1$1276 , eo 2.823.3 1.3 0.52 71.5 99.42 5.7026.19 0.80 0.30 67.01

" '"
, ,

" " 3.0 23.4 0.29 '-' 71.3 100.69 6.05 26.05 0.18 1.53 66.19

" SB3RJ1 3 ,.
" 1.1 27.5 0.33 71.1 100.03 2.24 30.91 0.20 66.65

" '''' ,
" 6.2 IS.? 5.0 '.0 M.O 98.90 12.71 17.76 J.OS 2.30 64.15

(1) Sb and Se were tellted but not detected; the detected amounta or '11 and S ~IIre

.ttrib"ted to n"o....cern::e ""cert.lnty (... tut).
(2) Rinerals in contact with -erenskyite; px • pyroxenes; other abbreviationa a.

in Table L

TABLE 3
Electron micropr9be analyus of Moncheite

u. wtS(l) Ate-ic "

No. 5a.ople
,,,

ASlloc. .. " Tot. " "
1581A2

2581 C 1(3)

3 S62Plt

" eo
2.26.926.30.5162.2 100.11 5.068.60 19.68 0.33 06.11

6.97.1 18.80.66 66.1 99.56 14.66 8.32 i2.02 0.39 64.61

O.SS 3.3 37.1 0.18 58.9 100.03 1.354.4827.440.1266.61

0) Analytical notes a. In Table 2.
(2) Minerals In contact with moncheite; abbrevi.tion•••

in Table L
(3) 5alH! Hi could derive r ...... Ind"ced fl"orescence fro- the ..trix.

table I, followed by the name of the section
and the grain number. The reported compo
sitions were obtained by averaging at least
two point analyses with diHerences within
the experimental error. With the exception
of one melorute grain (analyses 28 and 29,
table 4; see X-ray map in fig. 4), all the
minerals appear chemically unzoned.

The melonite group tellurides were clas
sified by plotting their compositions in the

PdTcz-PtTe2·NiTe: ternary diagram (fig. ,)
where analyses from the literature (CABRI
and LAFLAMME, 1976; CABRI, 1981; HUD
SON and DoNALDSON, 1984) are also reported
for comparison.

The three telluride minerals melonite,
merenskyite and moncheite have ttigonal
symmetry (PJml) probably with a niccolite
type structure, in which many of the metal
sites may be left vacant either randomly or
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Fig. J. - Composite grain (FDl 78) displaying the llSSOClilllon of h~511c (Ag), illtillte (Pb), and
wchrlitc (Ri). Partial substitutions of Ag and Pb are evident in a!taite and wehrlne respectively. The
corresponding analyses are reported in table" (analyses 9, 10, and 11).

along planes normal to the c axis (VAUGHAN
and CRAIG, 1978). This must be frequent
for the phase melonite where the existence
of a solid solution between NiTe~ and NiTe
has been postulated (RAMDOHR, 1980). As
3 matter of fact, the anions to cations
average tatio of the Ivrea-Verbano melonite
is 1.85, thus remarkably lower than those
of moncheite and merenskyite, 1.95 and
1.97 respectively. Furthermore, as shown
in 6g. 6, the (Te + Bi)1 metal rauo tends
to decrease with increasing Ni content there
fore giving further support to the existence
of a solid solution between melonite and
the term NiTe.

Substitution of Bi for Te is frequent, being
more pronounced in Pd- and Pt-poor melo
nites where it reaches a maximum value of
4.36 atomic percent. Therefore these minerals
can be classified as bismuthian melonites

(PUSPANEN and TARKlAN, 1984). Figure 7
shows one example corresponding to analysis
16, table 4. Sb was tested but not detected.

Melonite and mcrenskyite usually contain
less than I atomic percent Pt and show
an almost continuous variation of the Pd/Ni
ratio, therefore including mineral phases that,
according to the IMA rules for the nomencla
ture of minerals (HEY and GoTTARDI, 1980),
can be referred to as melonite, paUadian
melonite, Pd-rich melonite, Ni-rich me
renskyite and nickeUan merenskyite (fig. 8
and 9). End-member merenskyite compo
sitions were not found in the Ivrea-Verbano
samples where considerable Ni always sub
stitutes for Pd.

The present data provide further evidence
for the postulated existence of a complete
solid solution along the PdTe:-NiTe2 join
(RUCKLtDGE, 1969; CABRI, 1981). Solid so-
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Fig. 4. - Composile: grain (FDl B 1) of bcssilc (Ag) and wc:hrlilC: (Si) displaying partial substitution
of Pb for Bi (analyses 12 .nd 13, "hie :n
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ratures near 6500 C, a wide solid solution
field extends from the cobaItite-gersdorflite
join towards arsenopyrite compositions in
the CoA.5-NiA.5-FeA>S ternary di.gnm
(6g. 10). A miscibility gap appears upon
cooling below about 550" C where the stabi
lity fields shrink, with decttasing tempe
ratures, towards the pure CoAsS and NiAsS
end members. According to these aperi-

• 0

PtT"2

Fig. 6. - Plot of melonite stokhiomctries versus Ni
contents displaying a negative correlation. Dots =
cydk units; t:'routs = main gabbro; op~" ci,d~s =
pipes.

•

Fig. 5. _ PdTe.-PtTe.-NiTc. ternary diagram and
corresponding solid solution fields of merenskyite,
moncheite, and melonite. O~" circl~s = cyclic units;
triQ"gl~s = main pbbro; Jots = pipes; t:'rou~s =
data from the litetlltul'C.

,,,,,,,,. , .
:;,~-"~ ~,_~o"±~~Agp~'C.'-""""B"."'d>""''''~~
Pdfu 2 NiTe2

lution probably exists also betw~n Ni.poor
merenskyite and moncheite (CABRI and LA

FLAMME, 1981) and betw~n palladian me
lonite and palladian moncheite (HUDSON,
communication at the 4th Jnternational Pla
tinum Symposium, Toronto, 1985). A
marked solubility gap seems to exist along
the melonite-moncheite join, suggesting the
need for considerable Pd substitution to
promote solid solution betw~n these two
phases. Furthermon:, when considering the
compositions encountered in the Ivrea-Ver
bano samples, either within the same hand
specimen or even within the same ore lo
cality, the phase n:lations partaining to the
Ni.Pd-Pt-Te quaternary system seem to
undergo a considerably mon: restrictive rule.
In fact no melonite containing less than
about 8 atomic percent Pd was found
coexisting with merenskyite, nor with
members of the palladian moncheite to pal
ladian melonite series.

The composition of hessite is very close
to the theoretical stoichiometry Ag2Te,
although minor amounts of Pb and/or Bi
may be present especiaUy when hessite is
intergrown with altaite and/or wehrlite (see
analyses 9 to 15, tab. 5). Altaite shows a
slight metal enrichment with respect to Te,
which is consistent with compositions
n:ported from Sudbury (CADRI and LAFLAM
ME, 1976), and always contains substantial
amounts of Ag. Only two reliable analyses
could be obtainecl for wehrlite (analyses 11
and 13, tab. 5) because of the small size of
the grains and the close association with
hessite and/or altaite (see for example fig. 3
and 4) causing induced fluorescence effects.
The two analyses show (Bi, Pb, Ag) : Te
ratios of 1..58 and 1.2.5 respectively, both
within the range between 1.10 and 1.78
observed at Sudbury.

Most of the Ni-Co sulfarsenides were
found in samples from the pipes at Fei di
Doccio (FD1, FD3, FD653l), only two
grains occurred in one sample from the
cyclic units at Gula (GU6334) although with
distinctive compositions. The sulfarsenides
from Fei di Doccio vary from Co-rich gers
dorffite to Ni-rich cobaltite and contain
substantial amounts of Fe (up to 7.4 wt%).
'The two grains from Gula proved to be
Ni.poor cobahite with low Fe contents.
KLEMM (1965) has shown that, at tempe-
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Fig. 7. - X.ray maps of bi5muthian melonile gIllin VMI 1 COrfe5ponding to analY5i5 16 of fable 4.
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TABLE 4

E/~clron microprob~ dna/yus 0/ Me/onil~

NO. SUlple

El. .. tS

" ,. Tot.

Ato.le "

"
11.1 12.9 0.10 0.17 75.6 99.87 20.91 13.41 0.06 0.09 65.53BT8 "0 1

2BT8AO<l

3 AL7273 1

'0
'" 11.3 13.8 0.11

8.1 14.51.4

74.6 99.81 21.21 14.290.06

75.5 99.5 15.80 15.151 0.82

64.43

157.77

<I Gl/6334 15.7 6.20.170.1 76.6 96.77 28.84 6.28 0.09 0.05 64.73

8 PC1220A 2 ep

5 GU6334 2 pn cb

9 S8DS 1 po RI

18.60.672.<1 0.2<176.9 96.81 33.73 0.1571.310.1264.17

21.20.910.64 0.14 76.3 99.19 37.17 0.88 0.3<1 0.07 151.55

12.2 10.3 0.09 0.30 75.0 97.89 23.2<1 10.82 0.05 0.16 65.73

13.5 8.30.75 0.18 77.6 100.33 24.97 8.5 0.420.0966.05

12.1 12.<1 0.100.11 76.3 101.01 22.36 12.64 0.06 0.06 64.88

11.4 11.2 1.1 3.6 73.1 100.4 21.69 11.760.63 1.92 64.00.....
65.75... '"

0.06 66.67

0.02 62.73

73.5 96.81 18.80 16.20 0.12

75.0 S9.08 20.01 14.190.05

76.0 99.75 26.09 9.63 0.03

0.11 7'9.0 99.31 28.61 <1.66

0.04 77.2 99.504 34.62 2.63

9.815.30.21

10.5 13.5 0.08

14.2 9.50.05

15.15 4.6

19.15 2.7

'"

'"
'"

'"

'"

po pn

pn ep

6 Gl/4RIl 1

7 PC1220A

10 SBOS 2

11 saos 3

12SBICl

13 SB3fl1l 2

14 S83RIII 5

15 S!l3R1II 6

16 VIU 21.50.5<10.057.1 71.0100.19 38.07 0.53 0.03 3.53 57.M

17 \lIU 3 19.10.72 6.9 73.0 99.72 34.71 0.72 3.5261.04

18 \lMl SA '0 19.80.71 0.16 8.6 71.1 100.37 35.76 0.71 0.09 4.36 59.08

19 VIl3R" 1 po chl 14.7 6.00.95

20 VM3Rl:I 2 po chl 1<1.4 ~.9 1.2

78.5 100.15 27.01 6.08 0.53

77.2 96.70 26.90 6.08 0.67

66.38

66.35

26 \lM12811" poh. 1<1.07.2

28 \lM1281 5 po pn.l 13.1 9.1

29 IIIU2£15popn41 17.72.1

27 \lM1281 18 pn

30 VJt12El 6 ep

66.66

66.10

"'.09
66.11

65.84

66.20

66.39

63.38

0.4663.50

66.34

0.91 77.5 99.91 33.30 2.75

77.0 98.2 26.22 7.44

77.8 99.2 25.33 8.01

76.8 99.0 24.51 9.39

7'9.9 99.7 31.!'l2 2.M

76.2 98.85 23.19 10.61 0.09

76.8 96.17 27.39 6.l';8 0.10

7'9.2 98.7 31.79 2.01 

77.1 99.30 23.95 9.60 0.06

17.5 2.0 

12.8 9.30.10

14.7 6.50.17

12.3 10.20.15

13.6 7.8

18.6 3.0 0.215 _ 76.5 98.36 33.49 2.96 0.14

18.7 2.8

16.4 4.00.430.2878.8 99.91 29.78 4.01 0.23 0.14 65.~

17.3 3.30.510.4178.5100.02 31.17 3.28 0.28 0.2165.07

17.7 3.10.170.197'9.8100.96 31.48 3.04 0.09 0.09 65.30'"
'"
'"

31 VXl2!l 7" po

32 VJt12El 8

33 VJtl2El 9

21 VM9 3

22 VM9 5

23 VM9 6

24 VM9 7

25 VIl12E 1

34 804 1

35 F06519 21 pn

12.2 8.6 1.8 6.7 71.7 101.00 23.3 9.06 1.03 3.59 63.02

22.4 0.07 0.31 5.9 71.2 99.88 39.33 0.07 0.16 2.91 57.53

(1) Minerab In eont4et vlth ...,lonlte; 41 _ .11Ie.te; enl • ehlorite: other
abbrevIatIone ee In Tablea 1 _ 3.
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100~m
•

,.
!,

}
I

FIg. 8. - Mdonilc in monoclinic pyrrhotile (po) inlergrown wilh chlorilc kM), vain VMJRM I
(ma.lysis 19, lable 4).
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TABLE 5
Electron microprobe analyJeJ 0/ HeJJite. Altaite, and W'ehrlite

n. .'" Atomic"

'0. S8/llple Assoc.
(' ) A. " " " Tot. A. Pb " ", VM12El " po ml 62.2 37.1 99.3 66.48 33.52

2 VM12£1 U " ,0.> 39.1 99.6 64.67 35.33

3 VM12£1 " po 62.8 0.03 0.35 36.9 100.08 66.68 0.02 0.19 33.11

• ,m , 2

" "'., 0.4737.2 99.77 66.21 0.26 33.53

, ,m , po 0.32 62.3 37.3 99.92 0.;0 50.45 49.05

, ,m " po '.9 61.1 33.0 100.00 8.99 48.49 42.52

, ,m , po 0.36 62.4 37.1 99.86 0.;<; 50.59 48.85

, PO, , po 0.34 62.9 36.' 99.94 0.53 51.08 48.39

9 ,m " po 63.3 0.14 0.43 35.8 99.57 64.44 0.08 0.24 32.24

" '" " po 3.3 59.9 36.9 100.1 5.0247.48 47.50

U ,m " po 0.2 '.3 67.8 28.0 100.3 0.33 3.6657.2738.74

" 'm , , po 62.6 0.08 0.02 36.9 99.6 66.71 0.05 0.01 33.23

" 'm , , po 0.19 '.3 61.0 32.7 99.19 0.31 4.4450.72 44.53

" '" " '0 62.9 0.18 36.8 99.88 66.84 0.10 33.06

" '" " " 0.32 61. 1 36.9 98.82 0.51 50.23 49.26

(1) Minerals in contact with te11urides; abbreviations as in Table 1.

'"'00

Ivrea-Verbano sulfarsenides arc slightly
metal rich which is consistent with the
Sudbury occurrence (CABRI and LAFLAMME,
1976), although cobaltites have As :s;; Sand
the slight arsenic excess, found only in
gersdorffite, never results in an As/S ratio
above 1.04 as compared with that of 1.2
observed at Sudbury.

The sulfarsenides at Fei di Doccio may be
in contact with hessite and irarsite (see
analyses 3, 6, 9, 12, and 13 of table 6).
Hessite usually occurs as tiny chips attached
to the grain border, whereas irarsite is
typically included at the core of the sulf
arsenides as small, idiomorphic crystals. Due
to the extremely small size of irarsite
crystals, no reliable analyses could be
obtained.

Two grains of electtum were analyzed,
one included in chalcopyrite (Sample GV
123») the other included in pentlandite
(Sample FDl). They both proved to be
pure Au-Ag alloys, but the grain included
in chalcopyrite had a remarkably higher gold
content (83.2 wtro) with respect to that
included in pcntlandite (70.5 wtro).

NiASS

\ ....~ ,.
, -'
'-'

mental data, the compositions of the sulf
arsenides from Fei di Doccio would reflect
a temperature of crystallization close to
6000 C and certainly above 5000 C. The

CoAsS

Fig. 10. - CoAsS·NiAsS-FeAsS ternary diagram
displaying the relative temperatures of stability ac
cording to KLEMlVI (1%'1. Symbols as in fig. 5.
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Fig. 9. - Composition.l zoning in mdonitc grUn VMl2E ,: (analyses 28 and 29, t.ble 4) associaled
with malropyrilC' (cp), pyrrhollte (po), and pentlandilc (pn).

TABLE 6

El~ctron microprob~ analyses 01 Cobaltit~ and G~rsdorDitc

.... --,. • ...,.,.111 Cc>

u .•n

'. .... "' •• •
.. oob.\ U., J.J '.' ".~ .... 100.' ...... '.06 '.f' n." ilf."

...\ 2\1.' ~.J '.' " .• ".0 100.1 n.'" f.," '.n 33.000 -"2.~

l '06S" III .. k. ".' ".1 ~.~ , •.• ".0 " .• n.S< ".31 ilf.'O n.u
• rnIIO•• ,0>... \0.1 ILl •. , " .• ".0 90.0 11.62 10.lO ~ .,.'70 >l ••

S 00' , .. "" <0 ".0 .... 7.0 It., 0'7.1 u.ooo n.n 7.0' ilf." 1:1.05

• J'O. 7. , 00'" fl.' •• , ~.l "., 2 ".7 u '.n '.n D.f. ilf."

7 To' 7. f 00 11.7 ».J 1.7 1•. 7 , M.o lI.6I ••70 ilf.60 ilf.1O

• n>' '70 ...S n.l 7.0 U .• os .• '00.' 7 \2.10 e •• ".M ".0'

1 n>' • .. " lI.' 'S.' 7.2 ".S ».101 \ 7.16 R." ».:>0
'0 n>....

" "" ,. "
"

I••• ".f 7.0 It.f 00.1 IS.R 11 7.2\1 R.M :or."

1••110.27.1 It.f ,o1.0 , •. " :or :or."

1I 0Dl l

II 006Sl.

........ 16.710.0 '.0 U ...... '110.' 11.03 •.» •.• ".01 ».W

.... loo lO.' 13.2 '.f '"., ".7 '00.' ••.•, 12.JoI '.0' SI.M :al."

III .,__,." _ ••,. 01_ ..If..--I_, GO ....... ,

...... -"".'1_ .... '''''' • _•.
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Conduding remarks

The analysis of a large number of gmins
pertaining 10 the melonite, merenskyite, and
monchcite species, confirms the existence of
solid solulion among the PdTe:-NiTe:,
(Pt,Pd)Tez-{Ni,Pd)TC2, and NiTe:-NiTe se
ries in the Pd-PI-Ni-Te quaternary system.
The observed paragenetical associations
suggest the existence of phase relations
bel\\"~n relatively narrow compositional
fields corresponding to the coexistence of
Ni-merenskyite, Pd-moncheite, and Pd-me.
lonite which, on the other hand, are never
found associated with members of the NiTez
NiTe series characterized by very low to
absent Pd. Experimental data are n~ded to
confirm this observation.

Although a more extensive invesligation
is still in progress, the present data provide
a better definition of the lvrea-Verbano
occurrence of PGM and related minerals.
Differences in the assemblages and compo
sitions of the investigated minerals are
evident between the deposits of the cyclic
units and Ihe main gabbro on one hand and
those of the pipes on the other.

The first group is characterized by a
relatively Pd- and Pt-rich teUuride assembla
ge consisting of melonite, me~nskyite and
moncheite mainly associated with the mo
bilized portions of the sulfide mineraliza
lion. Tre sporadic association with pyrite,

molybdenile, and cobaltite of these minerals
may be of some significance.

The second group displays more complex
assemblages associaled with sul.6de minera
lizations having diffe~nt textures and set·
tings. The presence of melonite dominates
the primary nodular sulfide along with hes
site, altaite, wehrlite and minor electrum.
Abundant Ni-Co sulfarsenides and minor
irarsite occur typically associated with this
assemblage in the offset deposits (Fei di
Doceio), in analogy with the $udbury occur
rence. Melonite and mre merenskyite p~o

minate in sulfide affected by postmagmatic
mobilization.

These different assemblages are likely to
be related 10 a higher (Ag+Au+Pb+Bi)/
(Pd+Pt) ratio in the original sulfide melt of
the pipes with respect to the cyclic units
and the main gabbro. Furthermore, some of
the investigated occurrences seem to indicate
the relevance of a mobilization process of
the host sul6des to the deposition of Pd + PI
tellurides.
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